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The du du du dubronic
My momma said my momma said
The du du du dubronic
Will get you high high
The du du du dubronic
My momma said may momma said
The du du du dubronic
Is gonna fuck up your head

Early in the morning
Go to my kitchen loading up my favorite bong
Fill it full of ganja
It good for glaucoma
And my body and my soul

The bowl the bowl
You put it in the bowl
You taking a hit but man you're still under control
The soul the soul
It's good for your soul
You take a hit and then you're laughing like old king
cole
The mind the mind
It's good for your mind
You take a hit and then you leave your cares behind

Ok ok you heard the play by play
Now what'd that motherfucker say

Pass me the bowl snappy cause i smoke the
sensamelia
Don't rat on me boy i warn cause i know where you live
and i'll see ya
I smoke the ty-stick man that kick of the bronic is
vicious
No smack and no crack and no breaking my back
And it's making my dinner delicious
A zippity dee da doo da i'm smoking the magic hoota
A zippity dee da doo da i don't know where my home is
I'm zip zap zoned lit up to the bone
Goddamn i'm stoned
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Late in the evening when i get done jammin
Loading up my favorite bowl
Fill it sull of sensi it good for my stress see
And my body and my soul
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